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”Director Katie McHugh works Lambert into flurry of movement . . . you’re left appreciating
the power of simple acts, both human and theatrical.” TIME OUT MAGAZINE
“Ms. Lambert’s performance is likely to prove one of the acting highlights of this
year’s 187-show NYC Fringe.” Stage Mage

”Katie McHugh’s direction is focused and driven, and beautiful in the way it alternates
between the sonorous and silent moments that torment the woman in different ways.”
Talking Broadway

www.lesexportables.com

THE success in Fringe Festival 2012

Last August Les Exportables presented the amercican premier
of THE LIST at the 16th annual New York International Fringe
Festival. THE LIST was well accalimed by both audience,
solding out few performences and by the press rated 4 stars &
critic’s pick by Time Out.
The Fringe Festival also recognized the quality and originality of
THE LIST by giving the production OVERALL EXCELLENCE
AWARD for a SOLO performance
THE LIST is the first production by the new theater company.
Les Exportables create exchange between New York & Quebec
by bringing life to original scripts written by the next generation
playwrighters.

what they say
”--the utterly charming Ms. Lambert, gracefully directed by Katie McHugh,
whirls us through the not-so-innocent drama of her character”
Stage Mage
”-”I liked getting to know this very odd, passionate woman who felt suffocated
by her life and her loneliness.”
Nytheatre.com
”Lambert is highly likable and posseses exactly the detached rigidity needed
to convince you of the woman’t s hidebound meticulous nature.”
Talking Broadway
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a note from the director
Working on The List has been an incredible journey. Jennifer Tremblay’s writing speaks to the heart,
with her rich text and unique poetic structure, this play immediately grabbed me. The play is written as a
thirty-five page list, with sentence fragments, and no punctuation other than a period at the end of every line, yet
within this structure a woman’s struggle reveals itself so clearly. It’s a story that touches all of us, this woman’s
extreme need to connect with someone, her neurotic list making, her fear of being swallowed by the isolation and monotony of everyday life, and her struggle with motherhood and marriage. As the maiden voyage
of Les Exportables sets sail with The List, it is our hope that American audiences will fall in love with this play as
it’s native Canadian audiences have.

bios
SOFI LAMBERT (Actress)
Born in Québec, Soﬁ is well known to Montreal theatre and TV audiences. Soﬁ studied
drama in Montreal, London & New York. She has portrayed complex, tortured, sexy and
bittersweet characters in both French & English in both side of the ocean. Her theatre
credits include: Jean & Beatrice (Beatrice,Theater for the New City) Encounters (Alex &
Clair, Center Stage), La dame aux Camelias (Prudence, ArcLight Theater), IFM (Mariah,
Flamboyant Theater), Autour de ma pierre il ne fera pas nuit (Dolores, Monument National),
L’hiver de Force (Petit Pois, Espace Geordie), Elsemeurt (Mme Renee, Fred Barry), Les
4 morts de Marie (Simonne and Sylvette, Espace Geordie), Maudit BBQ (Elisha Person,
Quebec Tour).
> www.sofilambert.com
Katie McHugh (Director)
Katie McHugh is a New York based director, teacher and producer of theatre and film with
a B.A. in Theatre from Florida State University and an MFA in directing from The New
School for Drama. She is the Founding Director of the Southeastern Teen Shakespeare
Company and Co-Founder of the Teen Shakespeare Conservatory at the Actors Movement
Studio. Katie is an award-winning director who specializes in devised and experimental
theatre. Her enthusiasm for educational theatre earned her a nomination for the
Champion of the Arts Award in 2006, and the Big Read Grant from the National
Endowment for the Arts, 2007. New York directing credits include: Travis Winters by Nick
Gandiello in the New York 15-Minute Play Festival (Winner of Best Play, Audience Choice
Award, and Best Director), The Author’s Voice at The Cell Theater, Euripides’ Medea in
the New School for Drama’s New Visions festival, Jubilation Mississippi by Stephen
Bittrich in the Drilling Company’s Happiness festival, Producer and Director of The Winter
Comedy Fest at Theatre 54, Dim Sum by Deborah Savadge in the Drilling Company’s Debt
festival, Co-director of “Off Off the Webseries” www.offoffwebseries.com, Director and
Producer of “Internet Affairs” www.internetaffairs.tv, a new web series airing in Fall of 2012.
> www.katiemchugh.com
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the synopsis
I keep a tight list.
Very detailed
I stick to it.
Even more since she died.
But I’m having trouble.
THE LIST is a poetic and moving story that addresses the
problems faced by our individualistic society. The play is
told through the first person perspective of a mother of three
children living on the Canadian countryside. She confides in the
audience, her attempts to bring order to chaos through the
obsessive maintenance of her to-do lists. However, when one of
the items on her list remains undone, she must deal with the dire
consequence and resulting guilt that her negligence caused.

ExtrACT
01.
Exhalation
I didn’t lay a finger on her.
I didn’t hire anyone.
To sneak in and murder her.
And yet it’s as if.
I killed her.
Her death is my fault.
I’m not saying if we hadn’t met she wouldn’t be dead.
The point is we met so I could prevent her death.
She’s dead.
I failed in my duty.
02.
Blackout
Recycling.
Drugstore.
Find doctor’s number.
Managing lists is a complex activity. The items on a list are not of equal importance. I’m completely
unreasonable. My lists go on forever. They’re totally excessive. I mean there are things I’d do anyway
without writing them down. « Laundry », for example, isn’t something I need to write down. Laundry is
an inescapable obligation. Also on my lists are urgent tasks. “Buy milk” is urgent. “Pay credit card”: is
also urgent. I can’t shirk these responsibilities. I have to submit to them. No matter what’s going on with
my kids. No matter how tired I am. There are fun tasks. “Buy presents”, “Defrost pie”. And then there
are floating tasks. The most complicated ones. They’re often transient. They’re the only ones that disappear even if they’re never accomplished. Floating tasks can be neglected without consequences.
They’re arbitrary tasks. For example, on yesterday’s list I wrote “Call dentist”. Yesterday I thought it was
important to see the dentist as soon as possible. My teeth were too yellow yesterday. This morning
they seemed whiter. White enough to not go to the dentist.
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